
Would Rather

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Annie thought the lady _______________________ her; told Mrs Ruthven
how to treat the patient, and begged that the children might be sent to her, if
they were in the way.

1.

(not/see)

would rather not see

If I were a boy, I am not sure but I _____________________ the oxen than
have a birthday.
2.

(drive)
would rather drive

She ____________________ there and dream, but she seldom thinks of
herself first.
3.

(stay)
would rather stay

We can only say that he ________________________ us by having a
family at all.
4.

(surprise)
would rather surprise

I _____________________, and even be a bad hand at reasoning, than
not exist at all.
5.

(exist)
would rather exist

The honor of one of the oldest families in France was concerned, and she
___________________ than speak.
6.

(die)would rather die

But I ___________________ it.7. (not/do)'d rather not do

But I ____________________ the law do the work.8. (have)would rather have

I __________________ as plain as you are and have some sense, than be
as beautiful as I am and at the same time stupid.
9.

(be)
would rather be

For my part I _______________ a man would tell me what he honestly
thinks.
10. would rather

He ___________________ than humble himself.11. (die)would rather die

I wish you could come, too, but I know you _______________ at home.12.
(be)

'd rather be

I _________________ a thousand dollars than meet them now!13. (lose)'d rather lose

She did not know the value of money and thought she
____________________ the pretty name.
14.

(have)would rather have
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I wished her to put it off till I could go with her, but she declared she
________________________ the first week or two by herself.
15.

(get over)would rather get over

Helen could have told her that she ________________________ any
thing of vipers that night, but she feared Miss Thusa would be displeased and
think her ungrateful.

16.

(not/hear)

would rather not hear

I get out of the car and tell the Commandant that I
______________________ than take up the place of a wounded man.
17.

(not/go)
would rather not go

I _________________ her come some other time.18. (have)'d rather have

Fear of his fellow-men no longer restrained him, so he frankly said that he
______________________ industriously from nature, and perhaps would do
well to seek Moor in Flanders.

19.

(sketch)
would rather sketch

You're sure you ________________________?20. (not/pitch)wouldn't rather pitch
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